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Ozonators for complete water disinfection

Connected automatic regulators ( pH / REDOX / amperometry )

Pool automation systems that can manage all the appliances in a technical room

Application for remote management of your customer base 

Our range for public & private pools

Pools & spas2.0

PURE WATER 

French design & manufacture
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For the complete management of a technical room

My Ozonex

My Ozonex is first and foremost a complete management device for 
your technical premises. It is equipped with a large 10-inch touch screen 
offering a general view of the pool and its equipment in operation in real 
time - the «synoptic view». With a simple click, the pool maintenance em-
ployee can access the equipment of his choice and control it easily. He 
can also consult the product consumption report (per day/week/month) 
and obtain a visual on the level of products present in the tanks. Filtration 
control is just as easy, offering the possibility of creating and managing 
different time slots according to the number of people in the pool.

Presentation

The transparent PMMA measuring chambers are used for a better 
view of the water circulation. Adaptable in monobloc or modular 
version, these analysis chambers can receive from one to several 
probes, measurement sensors: 
water flow, pH, REDOX, temperature, amperometric (chlorine).

Analysis chamber

Ozonex electromechanical dosing pumps are used to dose all 
types of liquid chemicals used for pH and chlorine management. 
The flow rate of the electromechanical dosing pumps is chosen 
according to the volume of water in each pool to be treated. 

Dosing pump

The package includes

Pre-mounted 800x800 wall bracket.
1 complete My Ozonex management device. 
1 probe holder + pH/REDOX/temperature probes.
1 acid dosing pump + 1 chlorine dosing pump.

1 pump connection kit + injection cannulas + crystal tube +
bottom cannulas + 316L stainless steel injectors (for probe holder 
irrigation). 
1 application kit for swimming pool owners + customers. 
(remote management of your customer base)

(flow rate according to the volume to be treated)
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Description and options

My Ozonex

Probes and sensors

temperature of the water (PT 1000)
pH
REDOX
filter pressure
amperometric 1
(automatic calculation of free/active chlorine)
amperometric 2
(automatic calculation of total/combined chlorine)
temperature of the air
hygrometry
atmospheric pressure

Automatic device management

filter pump (maximum 3)

pool lighting
heating (heat pump, solar, exchanger...)
or 1 variable speed pump

filter pressure (installation of a probe)

disinfectant (ozonator or UV lamp)
booster (tank cleaning)
sensors
automatic regulators
(pH-, pH+, REDOX, anti-algae)

Quick access Automatic regulators

pH-
pH+
REDOX
anti-algae or timed flocculent

The built-in parameters

10’’ touch screen with synoptic view
(view showing the whole installation)
programmable superchlorination
frost-free (avoids wintering)
product consumption (day/week/month)
product level in the bins (low level alarm)
event log
time slots for automation (4 slots maximum)
calibration of the various sensors
clock
application for pool professionals
OZONEX remote monitoring
(additional security for the pool owner)

included
optional (see tariff)

(degressive price according to volume, consult us)

synoptic

home

menu

management of a fountain (or slide)
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FOR PUBLIC POOLS
what is ozone ?

Ozonators

Ozone is the most powerful disinfectant. It oxidises bacteria, viruses and algae spores.
Ozone is 10 times more oxidizing than chlorine.
It is produced by an ozonator placed in the pool’s technical room.
We use the vacuum of the pump upstream (venturi effect) to draw air into this ozonator.
The air containing ± 20% oxygen will be subjected to an electrical discharge which will transform 
oxygen (O²) into ozone (O³).
The disinfection will take place in the piping and especially in the filter pump which, thanks to 
its turbine, will make a perfect water/ozone mixture (emulsion).  
The ozone will destroy all organic matter, whatever the pH and temperature of the water.
The pressure downstream of the pump will immediately recombine the ozone into oxygen.
The water in the pool will be completely disinfected with oxygen.
No allergy possible, no aggression to the eyes, skin or hair, the bathing water becomes as pleasant 
as spring water.
Can be easily adapted to all filter systems, new or old.
Ozone protects our environment and respects the planet.

Thanks to the effect of ozone, you can guarantee your customers perfect bacteriological 
quality and unequalled bathing comfort.

Imperfect Water / Ozone mixture

back Ozone pool 0.00 PPM

Ozone recombination into
Oxygen by pressure

perfect mixture Water / Ozone EMULSION

pool

Ozone

Direction of water flow

aspirated air

 EX200 ozonator

filter 6 way valve

220V power supply

check valve
(316L stainless steel)

Injection principle of an ozonator

Comfortable
Ecological
Economical
Natural
Automatic
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FOR PUBLIC POOLS 

Ozonators

EX200 EX400-SPEX200-SP

1 metal case
1 front side with identification :

- power-on lights (green)
- ozone production lights (blue)
- on/off switch
- electrical connection 220 Volts / 50 HZ
- air flow meters
- air coolers (ventilators)

EHV electronic cards
Mounting accessories :

- 316L stainless steel check valves with viton seal and glass ball
- PTFE ozone tubes
- PVDF tubes for solenoid valves and fittings
- air filters

Ozone generators

Our ozonators for public swimming pools are made to measure.
In order to correctly answer your price request, we need several information concerning the 
pool to be treated 
- the volume of the pool
- the number of filtration pumps
- the water flow rate of each filtration pump

Ozonator with 2 corona 
generators and 1 ozone 
outlet for 1 filter pump of 
40 m³/hour.

Ozonator with 2 corona 
generators and 2 ozone 
outputs for 2 filter pumps 
of 20 m³/hour each.

Ozonator with 4 corona 
generators and 2 ozone 
outputs for 2 filter pumps 
of 40 m³/hour each.

Other devices are available, Ozonex adapts its manufacture according to the volume and flow 
of water in the pool concerned.

They include:
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An application becomes your pool assistant

Application

Our My Ozonex home automation system allows you to remotely manage all the functions 
concerning the pools in your customer base with your smartphone, tablet or computer and 
wherever you are.
The aim is to provide management comfort for you and your technicians.
Our home automation will also ensure a high quality and comfortable bathing experience for 
your customers.
On your screen and in the blink of an eye, you have all the possible information of your pools 
or spas live, so that you can easily determine the type of function and the options you want for 
each of your applications.

No need to go to your technical premises, My Ozonex takes care of everything!
Check your entire pool of connected customers in the blink of an eye on your office computer 
and modify, refine and optimize each pool with a single click.
Home automation makes your daily work easier and becomes your pool assistant. 
It relieves you of many tasks with little added value (chlorine shock, adjustment of the 
filter pump’s time slots, etc.), which allows you to concentrate on the essential tasks.
Home automation boosts your additional sales, for example by offering the sale of consumable 
products when customers run out.
By offering My Ozonex to your customers, you can reassure them with a maintenance 
service that sets you apart.

Application available on Android and IOS
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or with your smartphone

remote management of your customer base 

Application

In the event of a problem, My Ozonex will provide you with a complete and precise list of actions 
to be taken to remedy the situation (empty tank, daily injection time exceeded, blocked cannula, 
etc.). 
You can easily optimise all your teams’ movements if a remote solution is not sufficient.
Saving time and efficiency will increase the profitability of your services and maintenance contracts.
Guarantee your customers a personalised follow-up, innovative solutions adapted to their needs 
for their greatest comfort, and perfectly managed water all year round, even during their absence.

1. with your desktop computer

Ozonex assistance

If necessary and at your request, Ozonex can advise and as-
sist you remotely. You will only appear on our application in 
your own name (your company name), so you will need to 
provide us with the password for the device to be checked (it 
is your property).

My Ozonex ‘’gestion PRO’’, innovation for you professionals.

2. choose your client

3. check the various parameters of the pool concerned
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FOR PRIVATE POOLS 

My Ozonex
essentiel

My Ozonex essentiel is equipped with a large 7-inch touch screen 
offering a real-time overview of the pool and its equipment in 
operation - the ‘‘synoptic view’’. With a simple click, your customer 
can access the equipment of their choice and control it easily. He 
can also consult the product consumption report (per day / week 
/ month) and obtain a visual on the level of products present in 
the tanks. Controlling the filtration is just as easy, offering the 
possibility of creating and managing different time slots according 
to your customer’s convenience.

Presentation

The transparent PMMA measuring chambers are used for a better 
view of the water circulation. Adaptable in monobloc or modular 
version, these analysis chambers can receive from one to several 
probes, measurement sensors: 
water flow, pH, REDOX, temperature, amperometric (chlorine).

Chambre d’analyse

Ozonex electromechanical dosing pumps are used to dose all 
types of liquid chemicals used for pH and chlorine management. 
The flow rate of the electromechanical dosing pumps is chosen 
according to the volume of water in each pool to be treated.  

Dosing pump

The package includes

Pre-mounted 800x800 wall bracket.
1 complete management device My Ozonex essentiel. 
1 probe holder + pH/REDOX/temperature probes.
1 acid dosing pump + 1 chlorine dosing pump.

1 pump connection kit + injection cannulas + crystal tube +
1 pump connection kit + injection cannulas + crystal tube 
+ reservoir bottom cannulas + 316L stainless steel injectors 
1 kit application pour piscinier. 
(remote management of your customer base)

(flow rate according to the volume to be treated)
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description and options 

My Ozonex
essentiel

Probes and sensors

temperature of the water (PT 1000)
pH
REDOX
pression du filtre
amperometric 1
(automatic calculation of free/active chlorine)

Automatic device management

filter pump 
(optional variable speed)
lighting
chauffage (PAC, réchauffeur)
filter pressure (installation of a probe)
sensors
automatic regulators
(pH-, pH+, REDOX, anti-algae)

Quick access Automatic regulators

pH-
pH+
REDOX
anti-algae or timed flocculent

The built-in parameters

7-inch touch screen with synoptic view
(view showing the whole installation)
programmable superchlorination
frost-free (avoids wintering)
product consumption (day/week/month)
product level in the bins (low level alarm)
event log
time slots for automation (4 slots maximum)
calibration of the various sensors
clock
application for pool professionals
OZONEX remote monitoring
(additional security for the pool professional)

synoptic

home

menu included
optional (see tariff)

(degressive price according to volume, consult us)
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FOR PRIVATE POOLS 

Ozonators

EX100-NG / glass ozone generator
(for max. 120 m³ pool with 1 filter pump)

Power indicator

Ozone flow indicator

Ozone output 
Power supply output
220V

Case ventilation

Air flow meter
(air intake adjustment)

Ozonator box
(en A.B.S IP65)

1 ozone generator
1 solenoid valve
1 ozone outlet
1 air filter
1 power supply
1 internal fan
1 stainless steel check valve 316L

1 EHV card
IP65 A.B.S. ozonator enclosure

Description

PTFE tube for ozone injection
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FOR PRIVATE POOLS

Ozonators

EX200-NG / glass ozone generators
(for pools over 120 m³ or pools with 2 filter pumps)

Power indicator

Ozone flow indicator

Ozone output
(it is possible to have 
2 outlets for 2 filter 
pumps, on request)

Power supply output
220V

Case ventilation

Air flow meters
(air intake adjustment) 

Ozonator box
(en A.B.S IP65)

1 or 2 ozone outlets (possible 2 outputs if 2 filter pumps)
2 solenoid valves
2 ozone generators
1 air filter
1 power supply
1 internal fan
1 stainless steel 316L non-return valve (2 valves if 2 filtration pumps)

2 EHV cards
IP65 A.B.S. ozonator enclosure

Désignation

PTFE tube for ozone injection
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diagram of the injection principle
ozone and regulation  

Injection plan

Ozone is the most powerful disinfectant. It oxidises bacteria, viruses and algae spores.
Ozone is 10 times more oxidizing than chlorine.
It is produced by an ozonator placed in the pool’s technical room.
We use the vacuum of the pump upstream (venturi effect) to draw air into this ozonator.
The air containing ± 20% oxygen will be subjected to an electrical discharge which will transform 
oxygen (O²) into ozone (O³).
The disinfection will take place in the piping and especially in the filter pump which, thanks to its 
turbine, will make a perfect water/ozone mixture (emulsion).  
The ozone will destroy all organic matter, whatever the pH and temperature of the water.
The pressure downstream of the pump will immediately recombine the ozone into oxygen.
The water in the pool will be completely disinfected with oxygen.
No allergy possible, no aggression to the eyes, skin or hair, the bathing water becomes as pleasant 
as spring water.
Can be easily adapted to all filter systems, new or old.
Ozone protects our environment and respects the planet.

acide javel

Probe holder (with pH, 
REDOX and temperature sensors)

ozonator EX200-NG

ozonated air

management device
My Ozonex essentiel

wall mount
800x800 premounted

electromechanical 
dosing pumps
(flow rate according to 
volume of the basin)

filter

imperfect water/ozone mixture

basin

non-return valve
(stainless steel 316 L)

return basin, ozone 0.00 PPM

perfect mixture water/ozone=>émulsion

recombination of ozone into 
oxygen by pressure

6-way valve
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FOR PRIVATE POOLS 

My Ozonex 
mini

The My Ozonex mini automatic controller is one of the latest innovations from our brand 
Ozonex. The device is connected by wifi or bluetooth, takes care of the filtration pump and is 
very easy to use. Your customers will appreciate its modernity, the comfort of connected ma-
nagement as well as the quality of the water for their living space. The unit is pre-mounted and 
easy to install on all existing pools, whether they are new or old, ideal for small pools or spas.  

My Ozonex mini is a connected automatic pH- and REDOX regulator 
that can be controlled remotely by smartphone or tablet. With a simple 
click, your customer can access the equipment of their choice and 
control it easily. He can also consult the product consumption report 
(per day / week / month) and obtain a visual on the level of products 
present in the tanks. Controlling the filtration is just as easy, offering the 
possibility of creating and managing different time slots according to 
your customer’s wishes.

Presentation

The measuring chambers are used for a better water circulation. 
Adaptable in monobloc version, these analysis chambers can receive 
from one to several probes, and measurement sensors: 
temperature, pH, REDOX.

Analysis chamber

Ozonex peristaltic dosing pumps are used for dosing all types of 
liquid chemicals used for pH and chlorine management. 
The flow rate of the dosing pumps is 1.5 l/h.

Dosing pump

The package includes

Pre-mounted 776x400 wall bracket.
1 My Ozonex mini automatic regulator.
1 probe holder + pH/REDOX probes.
1 acid dosing pump + 1 for chlorine.
1 pump connection kit + injection cannulas + crystal tube +
reservoir bottom cannulas + 316L stainless steel injectors 
(for irrigation of the probe holder).
1 application kit for pool professionals.
(remote management of your customer base)
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description and options 

My Ozonex 
mini

Probes and sensors

temperature of the water (PT 100)
pH
REDOX

Automatic device management

filter pump
lighting
heating (heat pump, heater)
(installation of a temperature sensor + 1
electronic management card)
automatic regulators
(pH-, REDOX)

Synoptic view The built-in parameters

support for the filter pump
programmable over-chlorination
frost-free (avoids wintering)
product consumption (day/week/month)
product level in the bins (low level alarm)
event log
time slots for automation (4 slots maximum)
calibration of the various sensors
clock
application for pool professionals
OZONEX remote monitoring
(additional security for the pool professional)

synoptic

Automatic regulators

pH-
REDOX

The ‘‘synoptic’’ page becomes 
your pool assistant. In one click, 
it will graphically present the en-
tire technical room of your cus-
tomer without being present and 
wherever you are.

home basin

filtration
regul pH-

regul REDOX

ozonator

smartphone control 
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SMART’OZO

FOR PRIVATE POOLS 

The SMART’OZO automatic regulator is one of the latest innovations from our brand Ozonex. 
The device is connected by wifi or bluetooth, takes care of the filtration pump and is easy to 
use. Your customers will appreciate its connected management comfort as well as the quality 
of the water thanks to its integrated ozonator in order to guarantee a bacteriological certainty to 
your customers. The unit is pre-mounted and easy to install on all existing pools, whether new 
or old, ideal for small pools or spas. 

The SMART’OZO connected automatic regulator is the ideal solution 
for your peace of mind. It manages the parameters of your pool 
for you, such as pH and REDOX, without being in default or in 
excess of the product, it analyses the pool water all day long in 
order to be in line with the predefined set points. 
But it does not stop there, for the complete and natural disinfection, 
the integrated ozonator will give whole satisfaction to your customers, 
it will destroy in only one time the organic matters, the germs, the 
bacteria and the viruses present in water as well as a great part 
of chloramines.

Presentation

The measuring chambers are used for better water circulation. 
water circulation. Adaptable in monobloc version, these analysis 
chambers can receive from one to several probes and measurement 
sensors: temperature, pH, REDOX.

Analysis chamber

Ozonex peristaltic dosing pumps are used for dosing all types of 
liquid chemicals used for pH and chlorine management. 
The flow rate of the dosing pumps is 1.5 l/h. 

Dosing pump

The package includes

Pre-mounted 776x400 wall bracket.
1 SMART’OZO automatic regulator with integrated ozonator.
1 probe holder + pH probes and one for REDOX.
1 acid dosing pump + 1 chlorine dosing pump (flow rate of 1.5l/h)
1 pump connection kit + injection cannulas + crystal tube +
reservoir bottom cannulas + 316L stainless steel injectors 
(for irrigation of the probe holder).
1 application kit for pool professionals.
(remote management of your customer base)
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SMART’OZO

description and options 

Probes and sensors

temperature of the water (PT 100)
pH
REDOX

Automatic device management

filter pump
lighting

sensors
automatic regulators
(pH-, REDOX)

Synoptic view The built-in parameters

support for the filter pump
programmable superchlorination
frost-free (avoids wintering)
product consumption (day/week/month)
product level in the bins (low level alarm)
event log
time slots for automation (4 slots maximum)
calibration of the various sensors
clock
application for pool professionals
OZONEX remote monitoring
(additional security for the pool owner)

synoptic

Automatic regulators

pH-
REDOX

The ‘‘synoptic’’ page becomes 
your pool assistant. In one click, it 
will graphically present the entire 
technical room of your customer 
without being present and wherever 
you are.

home basin

filtration regul pH-
regul REDOX

ozonator

heating (heat pump, heater)
(installation of a temperature sensor + 1
electronic management card)

smartphone control 
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Application
smartphone

description and possibilities 

Customer login

To connect to one of your 
pools, nothing could be 
easier, you just have to 
identify them on your ap-
plication (ID + individual 
password) in order to have 
a quick access to your 
customer base.  

The synoptic

The synoptic page is a graphic view of the entire pool 
installation. It groups together all the elements handled 
by your appliance (lighting, filtration pump, the different 
regulators installed and their respective canisters, etc.). 
To reach the element that you wish to control or modify, 
press on it to display the corresponding page.

Filter pump

The filter pump page allows 
you to set the filter pump 
to forced start, stop or au-
tomatic mode via time slots 
that you can modify as you 
wish, 4 possible time slots.
The automatism for the 
frost protection can be 
found on this page. 

Events

The events page of your 
application retraces the 
actions of the last 30 days 
(start-ups and shut-downs 
of the filtration, heating, 
booster, etc.).
In case of anomalies, you 
will be given a complete 
and precise list of actions 
to be taken to remedy 
them (empty tank, 
clogged pipe...).
Each task is colour coded, 
fun and easily identifiable.

Home

The home page contains all 
the important information 
about your customer’s ins-
tallation at any given time:

  pH value 
  REDOX value 
  DPD1 amperometric value
  water temperature 
  filter pressure

The calibration of the 
different sensors are on 
this page.

Find all the possibilities of your application on www.ozonex.eu/en16



Application
smartphone

description and possibilities 

pH- regulator

The pH- regulator page 
shows you all the parame-
ters you have predefined, 
the set point, the start 
hysteresis for injection, the 
remaining volume in the 
tank, your alarms...
With your smartphone, you 
can change the operating 
mode (on, off, auto), inform 
the volume of the tank after 
filling, change the high/low 
alarms. 
The control part (injection 
parameters) can only be 
modified on your computer so 
that your customer does 
not disorganise your settings 
by mistake.

ORP regulator

The ORP (REDOX) regulator 
page is identical to the pH 
page in terms of the pos-
sibilities and control of the 
parameters.

The superchlorination mode 
is on this page. 
Activate it and fill in the day 
of the injection you want, the 
frequency and the quantity 
to be injected.

Lighting

The lighting page allows 
you to remotely control the 
lighting of the pool in ques-
tion, at any given moment, 
by means of the ‘‘on’’ mode,
in auto mode with several 
possible time slots 
(maximum 4).

Heating

The heating page allows 
you to remotely manage 
the operating mode (off, 
forced or automatic).
You can manage the tem-
perature of the pool that 
your customer wants wit-
hout moving.
A significant saving of time 
and money.

Find all the possibilities of your application on www.ozonex.eu/en 17



Ozonex has 30 years of experience and over 20,000 customers
our references around the world

AQUA-CITY fitness centre in Talan (21240)
Best Western plus Hotel in Ajaccio (Corsica 20090)
Parc de Pleyben (canine fitness centre 27950)
Kinéospa in Reims (51100)
Camping la poche in Mirmande (26270)
Le Devançon Provencal in Peynier (13790)
Camping les verguettes in Villes sur Auzon (84870)
Oxymum in La Crau (83260)
Actiform Aix en provence (13851)
Domaine le sagittaire in Vinsobres (26110)
Xtraining in Villeneuve loubet (06270)
Mairie Saint Victor in Saint Victor (07410)
Hôtel Juan Beach in Antibes (06160)
Hôpital de Provins in Provins (77160)
Les Etangs fleuris in Touquins
Piscine de Marville in Saint-Denis (93200)
Paramedical practiceSCM des Ruffins Montreuil (93100)
Aquafitness AQUAVELO in Boulogne Billancourt (92100)
Municipal pool in Chilly Mazarin (91380)
Camping Sud Ardèche in Lagorce (07150)
La Truffière in Orliaguet (24370)
Hotel la flèche d’or in Saint gervais (74170)

Hoôtel les Feuilles - Praslin
Hotel villas Ephelia - Mahe
Hotel l’Orangerie la Digue
Port Launay Resort

Hotel Belle Rivière
Hotel Saint Règis
Hotel Villas Trou aux Biches
Beach Suites Trou aux Biches

Hôtel Palm Beach
La Mamounia Hotel in Marrakech

California Gym in Tunis
Hotel des Colombes in Hammamet
Hotel Le Sultan in Hammamet

FRANCE SEYCHELLES

MAURITIUS

MOROCCO

TUNISIA

Reunion Island
Mauritius

Seychelles

Martinique

Guadeloupe

Bora Bora

Senegal

Morocco

Tunisia
Algeria

Portugal

Belgium Switzerland

Italy

Greece

Gabon

France
Spain
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THE OZONEX SERVICE
a single point of contact

Offer your customers and employees the Ozonex quality of service.

ADVICE

INSTALLATION

DISINFECTION

REGULATION

FRENCH DESIGN & MANUFACTURE

Family-owned company since 1993

The entire Ozonex team is at your service and will advise 
you on your project in order to make the best choice. 
We will provide you with solutions adapted to your 
customer’s needs.
By offering My Ozonex to your customers, you can 
reassure them with a maintenance service that sets 
you apart.

We have been designing and manufacturing our 
entire range for over 30 years. 
Each of our devices is easily adaptable to all pools, 
new or old, and without changing existing installations.
The design has been thought out to offer you all 
the advantages of a safe operation.  

Ozone uses only ambient air for its production and 
is bactericidal, virulicidal, fungicidal and germicidal. 
An unequalled bacteriological quality.
It does not alter the pH, acts regardless of the temperature 
of the water and has a great therapeutic power on 
swimmers. 
Ozone is a world reference for drinking water.

The My Ozonex home automation system allows 
you to control, automate and program the various 
pieces of equipment (filter pump, lighting, heating, 
sensors, filter pressure, etc.) wherever you are.
This saves time and increases the profitability of 
your services and maintenance contracts.

simplicity and 
adaptability

we are 
at your service

natural and 
economic

optimising your 
travel



Remote management of your customer base

ESPACE DES PRÉS - Bulding B - 27950 SAINT MARCEL ( FRANCE)

+33 2 32 51 25 05

contact@ozonex.pro

www.ozonex.eu/en

Technical service+33 9 74 05 07 52

FOLLOW US
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